How Project Management Empowers Youth Around the World

There’s no question – today’s youth are tomorrow’s global leaders. Learn how PMIEF is impacting the lives of young people around the world and Powering The Project Economy™ through chapter members, volunteering and social good efforts.

Read More
Donor Spotlight: Marcelo A. Briola, PMP®

“My interest in PMIEF lies in my belief that young people are the future of the world; they are our heirs. I wish to help young people to grow and develop.”

Updates from PMIEF

Watch our new video to learn how PMIEF is inspiring youth through project management and how everyone can help us make a difference around the globe.

Save the Date!

This year's virtual Open House is on 3 December 2019 (Giving Tuesday). Support PMIEF and plan for a day full of learning. In the meantime, learn more about PMIEF today.
Straight Talk with Sunil – A Deep Dive Into the New Brand

As many of you know, PMI and PMIEF are transforming to better serve stakeholders around the world. We thought you might have some questions, so watch this video to learn more about The Project Economy, go inside the new brand, including why we refreshed it now, the process we followed to create it, and how everyone can embrace it — while making it their own.

Watch the Video

“By giving support to PMIEF, we can assure that a younger generation and other professionals can experience the benefits of project management. It is our responsibility to make that happen.” — Angela Mendez, PMP®

Make a Gift